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P rice 5 Ce n t s .

FINE SPEAKERS
FOR WAR DRIVE

VICTORY DAY
IS CELEBRATED

Mr. Freeman, Y Worker
From France, Heard

Entire College Parades
To Dover In Afternoon

CAMP SINGING

THRONG CHEER BOYS
With Whistles, Bonfire, Snake Dance
and Speakers, Day Is Fittingly
Observed

Said Not To Think That W ork Is
Finished Because Armistice Has
Been Signed
“ America is the grandest nation
and American boys are the bravest
soldiers in the world, according to the
French people,” said Mr. Freeman, a
Y. M. C. A. worker just back from
France, to a large enthusiastic audi
ence o f S. A. T. C. men, women, stu
dents, faculty and townspeople at the
gymnasium here Monday night, where
they had gathered to listen for an
hour or two to a number o f speakers:
Mr. Freeman, Mr. Perry o f Exeter,
and Professors Whoriskey and Sim
mers, who are all working to further
the cause o f the great United W ar
W ork Drive.
A t six-thirty the crowd gathered in
the gymnasium, and while waiting for
the arrival o f the speakers o f the
evening, the men of the S. A. T. C.
entertained themselves by singing.
They also sang between each speech,
and they showed great life and en
thusiasm despite the long hike they
had taken that afternoon.
Mr. Perry, the first speaker o f the
evening, was given a cordial welcome
by the boys, as were all the other
speakers.
MR. PER RY SPOKE
Mr. Perry spoke briefly but to the
point, “ The great day has come at
last and all hearts are filled with
thoughts of victory. Today the last
autocratic throne and government
tottered. Germany will no longer be
governed by one and only one law—
the will of the Kaiser. Our men over
there have saved us, now we must
save them from the deadly monotony
o f the coming months, by giving free
ly o f our money, to furnish them with
amusements and comforts.

When the glad tidings came at nine
o ’clock last Monday morning, Novem
ber 11, that Germany had agreed to
the terms of the allies, the college,
students and men from the vocational
unit commenced an outbreak o f joy
and relief that could not help from im
pressing into the heart o f every loyal
citizen that the shadow o f war had
gone over, leaving the country firm
and united in its great cause.

Showing the army trucks filled with girls that took part in the Victory parade to Dover on Monday
o f the Y. M. C. A. in giving the boys
the only pleasures they had and in
keeping up their courage and morale.
Mr. Freeman closed his speech with
this inspiring challenge, “ The fellows
there have paid the price, but now
the heroic has dropped out o f the
work and the hard, grinding process
o f building new nations is before us.
It is up to you fellows and you wom
en; on you depends the coming years
and it is your great privilege to be
living in these years and to do your
work so well that the reputation given
us by the French will never be erased,
“ Americans ring true.”
The singing o f America closed the
evening’s program.

MR. FREEM AN INTRODUCED
S. A. T. C. EXPRESSES THANKS
Mr. Freeman, leading speaker o f
FOR DOVER’S HOSPITALITY.
the evening, was next introduced by
Mr. Simmers. “ I am living over
Coffee, doughnuts and pastry cer
there today,” said Mr. Freeman, “ with
fellows like you, those still in the tainly were appreciated by the S. A.
trenches and those who have paid the T. C. men o f New Hampshire, after
price. Many lie in their graves, but hiking five miles to Dover Monday.
they would want you to be happy to A spontaneous shout o f approval met
W horiskey’s
suggestion
night. I can see the boys landing Professor
over there, 40,000 strong, marching during singing period Tuesday even
to camp, living in tents, having only ing that a letter o f appreciation be
the barest necessities and sometimes sent to the mayor o f Dover fo r that
not even that, going into the trenches city’s hospitality. The top sergeants
and fighting until thoroughly un o f the companies assisted Professor
strung, coming back with many o f Whoriskey in writing the letter. The
their number gone, to a Y. M. C. A. result o f a meeting o f the sergeants
hut, where they receive. new courage was the following, which was sent to
and strength to go out and carry on Mayor Fred C. Smalley o f Dover.
their task. The boyg in blue have “ Voted, November, 13, 1918: That we,
also done their part. Had it not been the members o f the New Hampshire
fo r the sailor lads there would have College S. A. T. C., do hereby express
been no army in France and no glori to the citizens o f Dover our apprecia
tion o f the cordial reception and treat
ous results like those o f today.”
“ Don’t think,” went on Mr. Free ment given to us during our visit on
Victory Day, Nov. 11, 1918.
man, “ that our job is done because
Signed:
the armistice is signed. We still have
Herbert
P.
Brown, 1st Sergt., Co. A.
much to do, and we must give our
Leo B. Dowd, 1st Sergt., Co. B.
money to help with the work.”
G. H. Faulkner, 1st Sergt., Co. C.
A fter a few words by Mr. Simmers
R. Monchamp, 1st Sergt., Co. D.
and the reading o f the terms o f the
C. C. White, 1st Sergt., Co. E.
armistice by Professor Whoriskey.
R.
C. Foster, 1st Sergt., Co. F.
who received such overwhelming ap
C. H. Rumfo^d, 1st Sergt.. Co. G.
plause, Mr. Freeman was called to
M. E. Currier, 1st Sergt., Co. H.
speak again.
Frank W. Ladd, Naval Unit.
He told o f the hardships and perils
Adams Martin, Collegiate Unit.
through which our boys over there
g o; o f the trip across, o f the cramped
quarters, the sea-sickness, the landing
Dean C. E. Hewitt went to Cornell
o f the boys at night, tired and hungry, University, Ithaca, N. Y., last week
the long, hard march, the inadequate for a conference with Dr. E. L. Nich
shelter with nothing to keep them ols, head o f the Physics Department
warm, the rain o f “ Sunny France.” o f Cornell University, pertaining to
Then he told how the next morning the matter o f securing a new head of
a truck containing an old piano and the Physics Department here. He
a few women would appear and how succeeded in getting Dr. H. L. Howes
it cheered and comforted the boys to who will report fo r duty on Saturday,
hear the songs and talk w ith ' the Nov. 16th. Dr. Howes’ record and
women. He told of the remarkable picture will be found in another col
woi'k o f the French organizations and ; umn o f this issue.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEFEATS BATES

eree, Stucky of Exeter. Umpire, Hayes
o f Rochester. Head linesman, Lieut.
Paret. Time, four ten-minute per
iods.

Score 6 to 0 in Hard Fought
Game, Not Over Fast

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS
REGULAR

SMALL ATTENDANCE
Stearns the Star for New Hampshire,
While Deans and Hinds Played
Well for Bates
In the first game o f the year, the
New Hampshire College S. A. T. C.
defeated the Bates S. A. T. C. at Cen
tral Park, Dover, by the score o f 6
to 0.
On account o f the uncertain weath
er, there were few spectators, but
those present were rewarded fo r their
efforts by a closely contested game.
One chap grew so excited that he fell
off from the gi’andstand.
New Hampshire kicked off to Bates,
which started to rush the ball immed
iately. By a clever pass and straight
line plays, the N. H. goal was threa
tened twice, but a stubborn defense
and a recovered fumble by Penwell
prevented a score.
The scoring came in the fourth
quarter, which was by far the most
exciting part o f the game. Bates was
held fo r downs in New Hampshire
territory.
White punted, and by
closely following the ball, Stearns,
the N. H. quarterback, recovered the
Bates’ fumble o f the ball and raced
over the goal line.
Bates received the kick and again
rushed into N. H. territory. A splen
did tackle by Neville spilled an end
run and checked the attack. N. H.
punted safely and held until the end
o f the quarter.
The team as a whole showed con
siderable strength. White proved to
be a strong back, while Rowe excelled
as a guard. A few good passes were
shown by both teams.
The line up was as follow s:
New Hampshire.
Bates.
Keane, 1. e.
r. e., Arata
Neville
Hardy, I f.
r. f., Adam
Rowe, 1. g.
r. g., Harrimans
Penwell, c.
c.., Manson
Cross, r. g.
1. g., Falbra
Weld, r. t.
1. t., Southey
Cooper, r. e.
1. e., Guptil
Stearns, qb.
qb., Talbot
Nutter, 1. hb.
r. hb., Hinds
Smith
Jones, r. hb.
1. hb., Feeney
White, fb.
fb., Deane
Score: New Hampshire, 6; Bates
College, 0. Touchdown, Stearns. R ef

MEETING.

“ Service for others, the universal
motto,” was Mrs. Henderson’s sub
ject in her talk to the girls at the
regular meeting o f the “ Y. W .” meet
ing held Wednesday evening in Smith
Hall. The speaker led up to the sub
ject o f world-wide Christmas service,
or missions, through the idea o f per
sonal service, and emphasized the ne
cessity o f personal prayer for work
ing toward this end.

CLASSES DISMISSED
Warned by the continued blast of
the fire whistle and ringing o f bells,
the navy men started to celebrate by
gathering ties and brush for a bon
fire in front o f DeMerritt Hall, A
crowd quickly gathered and, led by a
band, they formed a parade, which,
augmented by a number o f girls,
snake-danced around that section o f
the campus.
A t 10 o’clock the various compan
ies were formed around the flagpole
to form ally observe the day, which
was known throughout the country as
V ictory Day. A fter songs led by
Jack White and a few words from
Professor Whoriskey, President Hetzel spoke, expressing the belief that
Germany has been soundly beaten and
that the terms o f peace are such as
will surely prevent her from enter
taining any hopes o f making war for
some time in the future. He made
the point that it has been a struggle
resulting from racial conflict and if
these age-long race problems can be
solved and fairly adjusted, there may
be a reasonable probability o f a last
ing peace. A fter singing America,
the regiment marched through the
town as far as the church, where it
was dismissed.

GIRLS HELP CELEBRATE
DR. V. A. SUYDAM LEAVES
“ The girls may help to celebrate
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE. the day by going to Dover in the army
trucks.”
These words from Dean
Professor Suydam, who has so con Knowlton were received with a gen
scientiously and efficiently served New eral cry o f excitement from the girls.
Promptly at one o ’clock the girls
Hampshire College for the past two
years as head o f the Department o f gathered on the sidewalk in front o f
Physics, recently tendered his resig the library bulletin board and as soon
nation and has accepted a lucrative as the men had formed and were well
position in a similar capacity at Grin- started, three trucks drew up and
nell College, Grinnell, Iowa.
after a short delay, while pictures
Doctor Suydam brought to New were taken, the girls were off.
Hampshire College a rich experience
There was no lack o f enthusiasm
in the educational world and a type during the ride. Each girl carried
of scholarship of the very highest flags, bells, whistles and horns, while
order, both o f which are a decided every kind o f banner imaginable, in
loss to the college especially at this cluding ties and sweaters, were waved
time. Professor Suydam’s graduate about. Popular songs and college
work leading to his Doctor’s degree songs were sung and rousing cheers
was done at Princeton University. given.
This is sufficient evidence to warrant
The entire regiment, followed by
us in placing him among the real the three truckloads o f girls left Dur
scholars in the difficult field o f physics. ham on the march to Dover. The vo
Perhaps there never was a time when cational unit, preceeded by the colors,
the teaching profession was in such led the procession, followed by the
great need o f men whose long study naval section and the second battal
and high intellectual attainments give ion. A t Sawyers they were met by
them that broad vision which is so a band, behind which they paraded
essential to enable them to meet their in column o f platoons through Main
weighty responsibilities in the fullest street, making a striking scene. They
and most efficient manner.
These filled the street with a column of
qualities Grinnell College recognizes steadily advancing lines, the khakiin Doctor Suydam and therefore has clad figures drawing an enthusiastic
secured his services. New Hampshire crowd to the streets. They were
College loses, but Grinnell gains.
greeted by cheers and the applause of
We bespeak for Professor Suydam men and women from windows and
the highest success in his new field sidewalks. They stopped at the up
and extend to him and his fam ily our per square and were led by Jack
best wishes.
White in a few songs, after which
they proceeded up and around the
Ernest W. Hewitt, ’21, son of Dean station. They then returned down
C. E. Hewitt, has just been sent to the street and stopped in the square
Fort Warren, where he will begin a back o f the City Hall, where each
course o f training in the C. O. T. C. man received a plate o f cake and
for Heavy Artillery Service.
doughnuts. A fter a rest period o f
half an hour there, they returned to
Lieutenant Dorsey o f the Quarter Durham with but one stop on the
master’s Corps has been promoted to march, the girls in the trucks havingpreceded them.
First Lieutenant.
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Durham, N. H., November 16, 1918.
No scientist may be a scoffer. Any
thoughtful man who holds his neigh
bor’s beliefs in contempt may right
fully question the validity o f his own.
Perhaps no place more than on a col
lege campus is this fact admitted, for
the customary pursuits o f academic
life tend, increasingly, toward liberal
ity of thought.
It has been a source o f great satis
faction to the students o f America
that the seven chief philanthropies now
engaged in “ War W ork” with a view
to sustaining the morale o f our fight
ing forces, have federated for the pur
pose o f making a “ United War Work
Campaign.”
Five of these agencies claim a re
ligious background. In many respects,
the religions involved represent wide
ly variant beliefs. The relations of
some o f them have in the past been
delicate, to say the least. But each
o f them has recognized the worthiness
of all the others, in the important
work now being done by them to help
free the world of its peril. Not only
has each paid the other a compliment,
but each has conferred upon itself a
peculiar distinction in this magnani
mous act.
It is naturally to be expected that
the college men and women o f this
country, in appreciation of this new
movement toward tolerance among
erstwhile conflicting faiths, will be
prompt and generous when the call
comes to support these causes.
It is not likely that this federation
for the purpose o f securing the “ Unit
ed W ar Work Fund” will involve any
abrogation of the fundamental prin
ciples for which these several agencies
are world-known, nor is it desirable,
according to President Wilson’s opin
ion, “ that their compliance with this
request should in any sense, imply the
surrender on the part o f any one of
them o f its distinctive character and
autonomy;” but, all the same, the stu
dents o f America will agree that re
ligion has shown itself in a very fa v 
orable light through this action.
“ Our little systems have their day.”
The smaller they are in spirit, the
shorter the day. That is as it should
be. Inversely, it is to be supposed
that the more magnanimous our “ sys
tems,” the longer their tenure o f life.
Here’s “ long life and prosperity” to
the causes that have clasped hands in
this “ United War Work Campaign.”
DON’T SLACKEN YOUR PACE.
Let’s carry on. Work harder than
ever. Now that the war is over as
far as fighting is concerned, a spirit
of uncertainty seems to control the
college. All are undecided, not know
ing whether the S. A. T. C. is to be
disbanded. But the President has had
word that for the present college will
continue and that plans must be made
for keeping classes in the future.
Therefore, despite the lack o f room,
time and general disturbing factors,
we must stick to the job and do it as
well as we can until we get orders to
the contrary. There are several rea
sons for so doing.
In the first place, time is valuable.
Young men cannot afford to waste
time, and that is also Uncle Sam’s
standpoint. If he has a purpose in
maintaining a training camp here, it
is up to each individual to work as
hard on his studies, as it is merely
obeying orders. And men are judged
as much by diligence in classes as by

aptitude in drill. Professors have
had time now to get an idea o f each
student’s worth, and can pass judg
ment on him.
Secondly, and o f equal importance,
is the fact that these studies will be
necessary for further pursuance of
courses. It is admittedly hard to do
passing work. Some o f the courses
are not what are desired, but one and
all must confess that they have one or
two classes in which they are interest
ed, or else it is the individual’s fault
in making a poor choice. Every man
can be taking some subjects that will
be o f practical or cultural value. We
must not fail to recognize that cul
tural courses are necessary fo r the
broadest developement o f the mind,
and are a necessary part o f each
man’s curriculum. Whether one is
to be an engineer or an Arts and Sci
ence student, or whether the man is
not going to return to college after
leaving military life, normal courses
are all worth while studying.
Don’t dcdge classes on the ground
that there is not sufficient time until
all spare time, or at least a reason
able part o f it, is utilized in thought
ful, serious study. It is true that mil
itary work occupies a lot o f time, but
an hour and a half is assigned for
study and that is sufficient to get les
sons better prepared than they are.
It is the worst of all sins to disturb
others during that time and come un
prepared to class next day with the
excuse that there wasn’t enough time
fo r study.
CHAIRMAN OF W A R DRIVE
REPORTS SUCCESS TO DATE.
Professor Simmers, local chairman
o f the United War Work Activity
Drive, reports the most gratifying
success of the progress made to date.
Up to a late hour Wednesday night,
Durham, including the college and
townspeople, had nearly reached its
quota o f $2,000. It is probable that
the quota will be oversubscribed by a
good margin.
Company G is leading with a total
of $352.00 already subscribed, mak
ing an average o f $4.00 for each man.
Company F has made the unique
record of having every man subscribe.
The drive among the girls will not
be started until after their convoca
tion on Thursday. The holiday on
Monday prevented the committee’s
plans from getting a start on that day.
That the girls will be successful is
almost assured, as the eight members
of the committee have pledged them
selves $94.50.
GUESTS AT INFORMAL
HAD MILITARY ESCORT.
Military escort o f the guests to and
from Thompson Hall, was an unusual
feature o f the informal dance held by
Company G, in the Girls’ gymnasium
last Saturday evening. The guests,
who gathered at Smith Hall, were met
there by a military unit which accom
panied them to the hall. Miss Knowlton, Dr. and Mrs. Richards, Mrs. San
ders and Mrs. Butler chaperoned the
party. An S. A. T. C. orchestra fur
nished music, and at intermission
sandwiches, doughnuts and cider were
served.
No dance programs were used but
all of the dancers displayed slips
bearing the wearer's name, and no
introductions were considered neces
sary. The informality o f the party
counted much toward its success.
COMPANY D GIVES
FINE ENTERTAINMENT.

crowd by some fine harmony. The
first song was a . medley o f familiar
airs and the second was “ Sweet Ade
line.”
A fter another reel, a quartet o f ne
gro minstrels sang a number o f songs
and jokes that scored a distinct hit.
It was composed o f Abrahams, La
chance, Allard and Winstock. The
fourth reel was shown and then Har
rington did a clog dance, displaying
some pretty nimble foot work. The
famous Charlie Depew of pie-eating
fame and Hyland had a friendly con
test to see which could get down half
a dozen crackers and smoke a cigar
ette first. Hyland won by a slight
margin. Professor Simmers announced
the result o f the United War Work
Campaign to date, the total being
$1,100 in the two battalions and over
$2,000, including the faculty and
townspeople. He expected that this
figure will be doubled before the drive
is over.
A fter a catchy song by Barnes, the
last reel was shown. Fahey and Berry
ended the program with a real ham
mer and tongs two-round bout. There
was no stalling and both men got in
some good solid blows. A collection
was taken during the last reel to swell
the company fund and incidentally
the W ar Activity Drive, with a tenth
o f the subscription.

NEW HAMPSHIRE HAMMER]
“ With Mallets to All
and Charity to None.”
“ Pie” Palmer, Editor.

Durham N. H., Nov. 16, 1918.
Deer Minnie:
as it is early now yet i htought i
would write you a leter, to begin with
this camp life in Durham is the cuccoo. The bugle blows at 5.30 A. M.
in the morning and i always wake up
at the last minute. A guy by the
name of Terwilliger wakesme open.
Some A.M .’s i wash my face and some
A. M.’s i don’t. We all got to run out
on the main stem and line up. I f we
line up all O. K. the sar-gent gives us
double time whitch means faster than
usual, we eat, or some of us do. On
a A. M. like this when it is awful cold
we have also cold oatmeal with cow’s
milk on same. In the coffee we have
no cow’s milk.
We got the nicest sar-gent you ever
saw, he parts his hair just like your
brother Adam in the middle. I can
never tell whether he is laughing at
me. Last monday which was the 2nd
time piece was declared they ast if we
would wish to goona hike to Dover, or
have a athlectic and me not being
much good at either i wanted to stay
at the barracks and sleep, but the
looie he says nothing doing and i
hiked. The march was spooficious as
we carried out the major’s orders, and
as he says we should do like the boys
in France we couldn’t drink anything.
I haven’t had a drink since i came
up here anyway. When we got to
Dover we marched through the city
twict, and then they gave us one
doughnit, one piece of cake, and one
coffee, gee it tasted good too, then we
started back again and arrived on due
time. We had beans and sar-gent
Dowd had two blisters.
In the night about 60 of us which
they ilude to as the cracked company
went to a very pretty village called
New Market, no sailors went. We
paraded through the streets, and fo l
lowed a band and a Lieut, (which we
call Looies) He looked back at me
once and i guess he had a surmission
I done something rank in rank, and
he appointed me automatical to do
guard on the stacked arms, but later
on he pitied me and a guy relieved me,
so i went into a hall and danced two
dances when we had to go out and
pile in a truck, and believe me Minnie
we had some ride. Quite a lot wuz
my heart in my throat, when we hit
curves and if we ever would have
turned you would have seen some casulity list in the (bugle) home.
Well the professor is coming now
and we must sing some songs before
he gives us the war news, so i guess
i will start to begin to close. Write
to me soon because the carpenters
might leave for Siberia soon, as i
heard our instructor say that’s where
we should go. Well hoping you are
the samei will close again with love,
your own,
pie.

FURNITURE, RUGS AND DRAPERIES
*

If there’s any place in the world where the things you love
belong, it’s in YOUR OWN LIVING ROOM.
Special Values in FUMED OAK SUITES.

E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.
DOVER,

N E W HAMPSHIRE.
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AC rrow

this week. Privates Philip Brierly
and John M. Cotton left for Fort
Monroe, Va., Wednesday, where they
will join the Coast Artillery.

o llars

Major Stanley G. Eaton is expected
back from the west either on Monday
or Tuesday.
Newmarket invited
down to help celebrate
ing. Adjutant Charles
charge o f the non-coms
trip and all expressed
having a great time.

^ f°r 35*
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the soldiers
Monday even
F. Taylor had
who made the
themselves as

f

i

r
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0
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CLUETT-PE ABODY & CO •IN C -.MAKERS

j'w.

The wireless messages are now
W o rk Satisfactory
Service Prompt
ip t"j
making the rounds about the campus
in far greater numbers than before.
Some have it that all will be dis
T el. 307-M
charged next week, while the more
conservative ones still think they will
l^No. 1 W aldron Street, Cor. Central A v entue
ue |
be shipped to Siberia.
Arrangements will soon be under
way for the big contest in Manchester
on Thanksgiving Day forenoon. A
special train will, no doubt, be run
from here to the Queen City. The
much talked o f 40 piece band will also
be taken to Manchester for the game.
HOSPITAL NOTICES.
Favorable reports have again been
received from the hospital this week.
'T K A O i M A »
Celebrating the signing of the armis
tice resulted in no injuries other than
AND CREAM
a few sore feet, incurred during the
All Dairy Products
hike to Dover. Football caused a few
injuries but none serious enough to be
admitted to the hospital for treatment. General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Laboratories.
Through the benefits of the Post
Exchange there is now a hospital
fund sufficient to supply many com
forts to the sick. Patients are sup
plied daily papers each morning and
any article o f food or medicine which
is not furnished from the usual source
will be obtained as needed.
Private Katz, who is undergoing re
pairs at the Base Hospital, Camp Devens, v/ishes his comrades to know that
his prognosis is fine and that he ex
pects to resume his former position in
Company A in a short time.
Lieut. Jacobs has moved his dental
office into new rooms and is once
more comfortably located. The Den
tal Department o f the hospital is up
to the minute in every respect and is
without a doubt as good as any there
is in any camp.
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Wednesday night, Nov. 13, Com
pany D gave a fine entertainment that
was attended by a large proportion
o f the vocational unit and the S. A. T.
C. It was certainly worth going to
and especially good, considering that
preparations were not begun until the
day before. The program was a com
bination o f movies and vaudeville.
The opener was the first reel of
“ Nearly Married,” starring Madge
B est Q uality Line o r H alf - t one P lates .
Kennedy in a little comedy in which
was pictured the fortunes o f a newly
135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER, N. H.
married couple and their misfortunes
in remaining married.
We Always Carry
The next gun was a song, “ My Bel
gian Rose,” by Brunning, which drew
Handsome Suits, Coats, Ladies' Readya round o f well-deserved applause.
A fter another reel Billy M. Barnes
to-Wear Goods of All Kinds
and Drausiac boxed two rounds o f two
Silks, Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings.
minutes each, the first o f which was
Our Stock is the Largest in Dover.
rather slow, but the last wras livened
up by some good swats. A quartet
CAMP NOTES.
from the naval section, composed of
Ladd, Staples, Mathes and Nichols,
Two more candidates for officer
gave two songs that pleased the training schools were sent from here Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
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DE L A V A L
CREAM
SEPARATOR
IS A W I N N E R !
A. P IU 2 E "WIT'TNTUMG—
*
CREAM SEPARATOR^

W H Y D O N ’T YOU L E T
IT WIN FOR YOU

A t the great national and international expositions, the
juries have invariably acknowledged the superiority of the
DeLaval. They awarded the Grand Prize, the highest pos
sible award, to the De Laval at the Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion at San Francisco in 1915, as also at Buffalo, Chicago,
St. Louis, Paris, Brussels, and all the great world exposi
tions for more than 35 years.
What the world’s greatest dairy experts, the men who
operate the creameries and the big milk plants and dairies,
think of the De Laval is best evidenced by the fact that 98
per cent, of the cream separators in use in such plants the
world over are of De Laval make.

De Laval Produced Cream
Makes Best Butter

Since 1892 the National Buttermakers’ Association has held butterscoring contests each year in connection with its Annual Convention,
and at every such convention butter made from cream separated by a
De Laval Separator has scored highest. This is a 100 per cent.
record fo r the De Laval. No room for
chance there. Only unusual merit made
such a record possible.
P roof o f the superiority o f De Laval
Separators and o f De Laval produced
cream has been piled up and multiplied
so many times that it is no longer ques
tioned. It is an accepted fact.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
COMPANY
NEW Y O R K
CHICAGO
165 Broadway
29 E. Madison St.
E VE RY N EW DE L A V A L HAS
A PRJZE "WINNING- FK0DUCT
A
B ELL
SPEED-IN DICATOR

N E W S Y ITEMS
OF T H E ALUM NI.
P. A. FOSTER, ’13, NOW
Y. M. C. A. SECRETARY
IN RUSSIA
Jones, ’18, Says Harvest in France
Assures Plenty— Groves, 2-yr.’14,
Star Hurdler Severely Wounded
W alter I. Waite, ’16, is a first lieu
tenant in the A. S. Signal R. C. He
is adjutant to the American A ir Ser
vice in England. His address is Care
American A ir Service, 35 Eaton Place,
London. England.
Miss Ethel M. Walker, ’ 18, in
Charlestown, N. H., appreciates The
New Hampshire. She writes: “ I have
already received the first five copies
and it really seemed good to get them.
It was even good to read the adver
tisements. Although I can imagine to
some extent the changes that have
taken place in Durham, fo r I was
there this summer, it must seem like
a different place now with all the new
buildings and the unusually large en
rollment. I often wish I could walk
in and see everyone and I hope I may
be able to sometime this year. Until
then I ’ll just look forward each week
to receiving my New Hampshire.”
John Morgan, ’ 13, is connected with
the office o f the Intermountain Station
o f the O. S. Bureau o f Mines at Salt
Lake City, Utah, and is located on the
campus o f the University o f Utah,
which has courses in the S. A. T. C.
M organ’s present address is 666 Sec
ond Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah.
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H. D. BATCHELOR, ’03,
DOING FINE WORK
Helping Cleveland To Become Famous
By Making Gas Masks
A letter received by Professor
Whoriskey from A. N. Broggini, ’07,
encloses the follow ing clipping telling
o f the important part that the Am er
ican gas mask is playing in the war.
While the clipping states that the
American gas mask is 99 per cent.
Cleveland-made, New Hampshire Col
lege may well be proud o f the fact
that one o f her alumni, H. D. Batch
elor, ’03, is a good part o f that 99 per
cent. The follow ing clipping from the
“ Cleveland Plain Dealer” is sure to be
o f interest:
The American gas mask, finest o f
them all, is 99 per cent. Clevelandmade. Only the mere mechanical de
tails were worked out elsewhere, and
the chemical material, upon which
the mask depends for its protective
qualities, is entirely the product of
chemical engineers o f two Cleveland
industrial plants.
The absorbing story o f how this
mask came into being can be told,
now that the mask is on a quantity
production basis, a number o f the
masks are definitely known to be in
the hands o f our enemies.
Heretofore even the fact that Cleve
land produced this defensive weapon,
which literally has saved the lives of
thousands o f “ our boys,” has been
known only to the few men who were
directly concerned in its production.
Here is the story from the begin
ning:
When the United tates declared
war on Germany, all problems per
taining to gaseous warfare, were
turned over to the bureau o f mines.

Merton B. Lane, ’18, is attending
He was form erly at Camp Devens, but
the ensign school at Harvard. His
in the 151st Depot Brigade, 7th Signal
address is Matthews Hall, Cambridge. Battalion, 27th Company.

Lincoln Hyde, ex-’18, and C. W.
T. J. Craig, ’21, U. S. N., appeared
Richardson, ’ 18, are at Carlstrom in Durham Monday to help celebrate
Field, Arcadia, Florida, so writes Max the end o f the great world war. He is
SURPLUS $300,000
CAPITAL $100,000
McConachie, ’ 18, who is there also.
from the U. S. Steamship, Seattle,
and has been across the Atlantic sev
Lt. Frank P. Bennett, ’17, first lieu eral times.
DOVER, N. H.
tenant o f aviation, visited Durham re
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers cently.
Charles Cummings, ’18, o f the De
Checks fo r Sale
partment o f Dairy Husbandry, Penn
Oral A. Page, ’ 19, is in the officers, sylvania State College, has received
PATRONIZE
training school at Fort Monroe, V ir orders to report at Fort Constitution,
ginia. His mail should be addressed Newcastle, N. H. He was to entrain
Candidate Oral A. Page, Co. I. Can Monday, but doubtless the news o f
didate School, Fort Munroe, Virginia. peace upset his departure.

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
RUNLETTS

For Pop Corn, Cigars, and Cookies. Fine Confectionery
a Specialty. Try Our College Ices.
M A IN STR EET,
D U R H AM , N. H.

GEORGE D. EMERSON COMPANY

Lt. Fred I. Ordway, Jr., ’18, is in
Paris, France.
His address is 41
Boulevard Haussmann, Paris, France,
Care Farm ers’ Loan and Trust Com
pany.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Fred S. Putney, ’05, and Penn.
State, ’08, was another New Hamp
shire man to die from pneumonia dur
ing the recent influenza epidemic.
Boston,
Mass.
Putney caught a severe cold while
judging stock at a county fair in
Cook’s Stationery Store
Pennsylvania.
Influenza developed
STATION ERY, BOOKS, PICTURE
and
finally
pneumonia.
H A R R Y E. HUGHES
FRAM ING, M ILITAR Y GOODS
Walk-Over Shoe Store
Russell C. Jones, ’18, is on active
On the Bridge,
Dover, N. H.
426 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
service with the American Expedition
ary Forces in France. He says the
Batchelder & Snyder Co. harvest o f crops in France is a large
one and will assure the Allies food fo r
PACKERS AND
— Lunches at All Hours—
POU LTRY DRESSERS the coming year. He says that over
Tobacco, Confectionery and Blacks tone, North and North Centre there the old women and children
work at all sorts o f menial tasks. He
Streets, Boston, Mass.
Ice Cream
has even seen old women in section
gangs on the railroad. Jones’ address
is P. O. 708, American Expeditionary
Forces, France.
No waits in his shop as he always
TRY OUR SPECIAL
has chairs enough to accommodate the
Harold R. Ham, ’20, is at Camp
crowd.
Hancock, Augusta, Georgia. He is in
SUNDAY
DINNER.
the 8th Company of the C. M. G. O. T.
S.
The Largest Distributors in New England o f High Grade
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 Cans

WALK-OVER SHOES
GRANT’S

LEIGHTON’S CAFE

Leighton’s Barber Shop

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK

A SSE T S $7,592,578.85
Deposits Placed on Interest Montly
------- A t 4 per cent, per A n n u m -------N E W H AM PSH IR E.
DOVER,

R. S. Groves, 2-yr. ’14, o f Hudson,
N. H., star hurdler when he was in
college, has been severely wounded in
action in France.

R. P. Whedon, ’21, reports seeing
“ Pete” Shannon, ’20, and “ Jack”
Shillaber, ’19, “ somewhere out west.”
Whedon is at Crane College Barracks,
1800 West Harrison Street, Chicago,
Illinois, and has a commission.
“ Rosebud” Hudson, ’21, o f
N. R. F., is attending the
Ensign School. He lives in
Hall, Cambridge, Mass., on
vard campus.

the U. S.
Harverd
Mathews
the Har

Perley A. Foster, ’ 13, State Y. M.
C. A. Secretary, arrived at Archangel,
North Russia, October 17, according
to notice received from New York
headquarters. He started for Russia
as a Y. M. C. A. secretary to do ag
ricultural work among the peasants,
but the change in the war situation
changed his plans and he was sent to
North Russia to work with the A m 
erican and English soldiers. He left
this country August 24th and landed
in Norway, then went to Sweden,
where he met 25 other secretaries who
had been driven out o f Moscow and
Petrograd.
These secretaries were
very eager to return to Russia and
were being sent back to North Russia
as fast as possible.
Mr. Foster
writes that he has met some splendid
Russians in Sweden and that he is
very enthusiastic about the work and
opportunities before him.
His ad
dress is Y. M. C. A. Secretary, Care
American Legation, Stockholm, Swe
den.

Bagdascar Krekor Baghdigian, ex’18, and special, Mass. A ggie, ’12, was
S O L D I E R ’ S S U P P L IE S
appointed director o f Americanization
Sanford Eugene Emery, ’87, died
W e Keep Hat Bands, Money Belts, Handkerchiefs, Buttons, o f the W oman’s Council o f St. Louis.
from
heart disease Nov. 7, 1918. He
He says he has a very interesting
and General Supplies.
program mapped out and expects to was sixty-one years old. He was a
W . S. EDGERLY, The General Store
student in Black River Academy, Lud
start work at once.
low, Vt., and later took his college
D U R H AM ,
N E W H AM PSH IRE.
P. J. Burbeck, ’11, has changed his course in New Hampshire College,
W. L. Pelton, ’20, is a private in address from 415 W est First Street, when it was in Hanover, N. H. He
OTHER NEW SY NOTES
FROM THE ALUMNI. Company B o f the 10th Separate Bat Santa Ana, California, to 2606 East received the degree o f Bachelor of
Law from the Albany Law School.
First Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
talion, Quantico, Virginia.
He was a resident o f Proctorsville in
Miss Phebe Stryker, ’20, returned to
R. H. Holmes, 2-yr. ’14, has been Cavendish, Vermont, where he p ra c
college last week.
Leon H. Crouch, U. S. N., was in transferred to the 12th Division o f the ticed law. He had held numerous
K. D. Church, ’21, is in the 21st Durham recently while enjoying a few United States Army. His present ad town offices and at the time o f his
Company, Fort Slocum. He was in days’ furlough. He is rated as Store dress is Company C, 212th Field S ig death had been postmaster fo r five
nal Battalion, Camp Devens, Mass. years.
Keeper, second class.
Durham one day recently.

There was not only needed theoreti
cal solution o f many problems that
had “ stumped” the best chemists o f
Europe, but large quantity production
of both defensive and offensive weap
ons was needed at once. The bureau
of mines appealed to the great indus
trial laboratories, as best equipped to
reach this end.
A representative o f the bureau came
to Cleveland and carried this appeal
to the National Carbon Co. and the
National Lamp Works o f the General
Electric Co., at Nela Park, both o f
which have large experimental labora
tories.
It was agreed that H. D. Batchelor,
head o f the engineering and research
departments o f the National Carbon
Co., should direct the basic research
work, and that F. M. Dorsey, chemical
engineer o f the National Lamp W orks,
should direct the large scale develop
ment.
A t that time the only gas being
used by the Germans was chlorine.
Mr. Batchelor very soon found an absorbant material that took up this gas
almost in unlimited quantities. But
no sooner had this been accomplished
than the Germans began using phos
gene, chorpiorin and the deadly mus
tard gas, against which the new absorbant was ineffective. The work
had to be done all over again.
Mr. Batchelor and his assistants at
tacked the problem with renewed en
ergy, working day and night. A t the
same time Mr. Dorsey and his assist
ants, using the facilities o f the N a
tional Lamp W orks, began working
out the large scale development o f
the basic principles, as they were dis
covered.
An almost incredible result was at
tained. A n absorbent material was
developed that not only resisted per
fectly the new gases being used by the
Germans, but resisted every known
poison gas. It is the material being
used now in all American gas masks
and in a very large percentage o f the
masks used by our allies. It is at
least five times more effective than
any absorbent hitherto known.
In August, 1917, Mr. Dorsey began
superintending the erection o f a plant
at Astoria, L. I., to manufacture this
material. Three months later it was
in operation. But about the same
time Mr. Batchelor discovered a bet
ter method o f manufacture, and since
then additions to the plant have been
made until 80 per cent, o f the product
is made by the improved method.
On May 4 last, Mr. Dorsey was
placed in charge o f the manufactur
ing development work at American
University, Washington, in addition
to his activities at Nela Park. When
the Chemical W arfare Service was
organized Aug. 1, all a f these activi
ties were centered at Nela Pork and
the personnel was militarized. Mr.
Dorsey became Col. Dorsey, with the
title, chief in charge o f the develop
ment division, Chemical W arfare Ser
vice.
A t present there are under his di
rection at Nela Park 1,500 chemists
and chemical engineers, working on
the commercial development o f the
problems pertaining to gaseous war
fare.
Mr. Batchelor continues his re
search work at the plant o f the N a
tional Carbon Co. Dr. Cheney, one
of his assistants, has particularly dis
tinguished himself in the development
work. His activities, however, have
not been placed under military direc
tion.
Mr. Batchelor has been with the
National Carbon Co. seven years. Col.
Dorsey pays this tribute to him:
“ I do not believe Mr. Batchelor has
a peer in his line anywhere in the
world— certainly not in Germany. He
has built up one o f the finest research
organizations to be found anywhere.”
The youngest men in the United
States Arm y are stationed here in the
New Hampshire S. A. T. C., fo r ac
cording to their registration cards,
five men were born in 1918.

| Stars for Our
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Miss Dimond was dietitian on Miss FUTURE OF COLLEGE
Park’s farm in Warren, while Miss
UNITS UNDECIDED
Kelleher’s work was on a large farm
in Rollinsford, N. H. Emma WetherComes to New Hampshire W ith E x
bee, ’19, told o f her work while in a Officials at W ashington Now Con
cellent Scientific Record
uniform factory, and Dorothy Chase,
sidering Action
’21, gave her experience as a munition
New Hampshire College is fortun
worker. Doris Binks, ’20, explained
The Student Arm y Training Corps
ate in being able to secure, as the
the making o f government socks.
will
be continued without interrup
successor o f Dr. V. A. Suydam, Dr.
tion regardless o f the armistice, ac
Horace Leonard Howes o f Cornell
cording to a telegram from the W ar
University, whose broad experience SEWING SCHOOLS
Department
to President Hetzel. The
and thorough study makes him ex
TO BE CONDUCTED. telegram reads
as follow s:
“ S. A. T. C. units will continue mil
Miss Caton, Clothing Specialist, Is In
itary and academic work without in
Charge
terruption regardless o f the armis
Schools that will help solve the prac tice. Plans have been prepared .fo r
tical problems in the conservation of the future o f the S. A. T. C. under
*
clothing are being arranged by the conditions brought about by the ar
extension service o f New Hampshire mistice. These will be sent you as
1
College, and will visit all the towns irt soon as authorized.”
f
Dover
Rochester
&
the state. The first one o f the series
'j'
This week some 400 men, including
£
1
has been engaged by the women of the New York and New Hampshire
................ .........................................................................................................................|
Nottingham for November 18 and 19, detachments o f the vocational unit,
and is to be followed at once by others were due to leave Durham as their
in Kingston and Epping. About thir course o f training had been finished.
P AN HELLENIC ISSUES
3. As soon as a girl pledges her
ty communities have already applied These men came during August and
REVISED RUSHING RULES. self, the fraternity insignia shall be
to have schools conducted in their September. Just now, where they
worn visibly.
towns.
will be sent is not known. Dean Hew
Pan Hellenic revised the rushing
4. A ny girl breaking her pledge
These schools will be conducted by itt is attending a conference in W ash
rules for the remainder o f the season with one fraternity shall never be
Miss Marion Caton o f Foxboro, Mass., ington this week, o f men who are de
at a meeting' held recently.
eligible to a bid from another frater
a specialist in the subject o f making- ciding the future o f these camps.
The rules now in effect are as fo l nity.
over clothing. Miss Caton will work
The question o f the best way to
lows :
in conjunction with the county home stop the carrying on of the camps,
•
'
-5.
There
shall
be
no
intercourse
1. No fraternity shall invite any
demonstration agents.
girl who has registered in the college between fraternity girls and freshmen
with the least disruption to the insti
from
the
time
the
bids
go
out,
except
Women who attend these schools tution involved, is being considered by
fo r the first time after June 1, 1918, j
are asked to bring all problems that
for the chinning hour, until the an
to become one o f its members.
the college officials associated with
swers
are
received.
confront
them in the practical work of
2. A ll replies shall be given to j
the government, and also by the gen
making over garments and they will eral staff. A policy will be worked
Pan Hellenic not later than eight j
6. No invitation shall be issued by
receive suggestions and help o f the out that will turn the colleges back to
o ’clock Saturday morning, November a fraternity girl during rushing sea
most practical sort. The college has their regular pursuits as quickly as
23rd, 19.18.
son to a freshmen fo r any entertain
established these schools in response possible, without causing any serious
ment.
to the government’s call to conserve losses to the institution.
(a.) Entertainment means any re
Dr. W . W . Hayes
Dr. E. A. Shorey
all available woven stuff in order that
It may be that the training work
freshments or sleeping accommo
ceptionally well qualified to take up the army may be clothed. Any town may continue longer at some colleges
dations offered to a freshman, any
his duties as the new head o f the that wishes to have a clothing con than at others, while necessary re
money spent on a freshman or any
servation school may make applica
Physics Department.
adjustments are being made. Novem
escorts or callers provided fo r a
Dr. Howes comes to New Hamp tion through the county home demon ber classes will be dropped from the
Strafford Banks B ’ld’g.
Tel. 61-1.
freshman.
shire from W ashington, where fo r the stration agent on the request o f any training schools. No definite decision
(b.) Dutch treats are allokable.
past three years he has been a re ten women in the community. The has yet been reached, but it is prob
7. There shall be no intercourse in search associate at Carnegie Institute. women will be asked to furnish a heat able that a notice will soon be issued.
the dormitories between the freshmen Recently he has been an instructor in ed room, either a public hall or room
DOVER,
NEW HAM PSHIRE and fraternity girls after 8 p. m.
Engineering Physics at Cornell in at a private house, an ironing board W A R SERVICE RECORDS
Capital $100,000
Surplus $50,000
(a.) This rule also applies to girls connection with the Student Arm y and iron, a table fo r cutting, sewingSHOW AN INCREASE.
Small Accounts Solicited
Training Corps. He was graduated machine and the necessary chairs.
living in private homes.
Safety Deposit Boxes fo r Rent
from the Syracuse University in 1905, Each woman will furnish her own ma
(b.) Civil greetings and questions
New Hampshire College service list
with the degree o f Batchelor o f Sci terials.
or answers concerning studies are
has been brought up to date. Eigh
ence. F or the next five years he was
THE
allowable.
ty-eight form er New Hampshire men
Professor o f Physics at Cook A cad SECOND D R A FT OF RED
8. In regard to the rules concern
CROSS W ORKERS CALLED. have been added to the list since April
emy. From 1910 to 1915 he was a
13, 1918. The number o f enlisted
ing “ sleeping accommodations,” “ eat
graduate student and Physics instruc
men, including vocational units, S. A.
First-class W ork Guaranteed
ing together” and the “ eight o ’clock
The
first
Red
Cross
draftees
worked
tor at Cornell University. He was
T. C., and form er New Hampshire
rule,” exception is made between room 
DISCOUNT
TO
STUDENTS
research assistant to Professors E. L. last Wednesday afternoon on proper
College men, now totals 2,333. The
ty
bags
for
the
soldiers;
this
week
360 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H. mates.
Nichols and Ex-nest Merritt, from 1912
follow
ing table shows the increase
9. Penalties:
to 1915, and was graduated from Cor the work was carried on by the sec
since April 13, 1918:
ond
draft
o
f
40.
girls.
(a.) The first violation o f these nell University in 1915 with the de
Lothrops-Pinkham Co.
363
The chairman o f the Red Cross has Reported, April 13, 1918,
rules shall be reported and penal gree o f Doctor o f Philosophy.
Additional, Class o f 1917,
5
appointed
the
follow
ing
committee
to
ized by Pan Hellenic.
Leading Pharmacists
He is a member o f the American
1918,
11
work
in
the
different
dormitories,
(b.) A second violation o f these Physical Society and the honorary
Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
1919,
11
taking charge o f the knitting work
rules by a fraternity shall take society o f Sigma Xi.
Agents fo r Kodaks and Photographic
1920,
23
and
giving
out
wool:
Smith
Hall,
D octor Howes is author o f several
Supplies. Dealers in W all Paper,
away its privileges o f bidding dur
1921
16
Room Mouldings and Window Shades.
ing the college year the girl with research papers. Am ong these are: Katherine Williams, ’19, and Helen Additional Alumni,
16
Donahue,
’20;
Ballard
Hall,
Kathryn
“ The Fluorescence o f Some Frozen
whom the rule was broken.
Aldrich,
’21,
and
Flora
Cummings,
’20;
Signed by: Pi Delta, Melba Shuttle- Solutions o f the Uranyl Salts, 1915” ;
445
“ On Certain Absorption Bands in the Bickford Hall, Nellie Dore, ’21; and
The PRINTERS o f THE N E W HAM PSHIRE worth, President, Ruth C. McQuesten:
S. A. T. C.,
488
for
the
committees,
Miss
Livingston.
Alpha Xi Delta, Alice Kemp, Ethelle Spectra o f the Uranyl Salts, 1915” ;
Vocational Units,
1,400
A call has come fo r 100 pairs o f
Hayes, Secretary; Chi Omega, Mary “ On the Series in the Ultra Violet
stockings to be finished by February
R. Crescey, Mary Bailey; Pi Alpha Pi, Fluorescence o f the Iodine Vapor,
Total,
2,333
1, and volunteers are needed for this
1918”
;
as
well
as
nearly
two
dozen
M argaret Baker, M argaret Cote.
Died
in
service,
11
other papers o f which he has been work.
Wounded
3
joint
author or co-worker.
Dean C. E. Hewitt was called to
Gassed,
1
K. OF C. SEC RETARY W ILL
W ashington on Monday, Nov. 11 fo r
FURNISH ENTERTAIN M EN T.
a conference with the Committee on MR. HEPLER RECEIVES
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE COM
COMMISSION IN Q. M. C.
Ask us for Suggestions, Samples or Prices on Education and Special Training pefThomas F. Gosnell, Knights o f Co
anything you need in the Printing
PLETED FOR SEASON.
taining to the work o f the Vocational
lumbus Secretary, wTho has. been sta 
Line
Mr. J. R. Hepler, assistant profes
Section o f the S. A. T. C.
tioned at Camp Devens fo r the past
sor in Vegetable Gardening, having
Lieutenant Sherwin, director of
five months, has been transferred to
been granted a year’s leave o f ab
Portsmouth, N. H., where he will ren athletics for the S. A. T. C., has se
sence, has accepted a commission as
ovate the building- to make suitable cured the follow ing games fo r the re
Second Lieutenant in the Quarter
quarters for the enlisted men. He mainder o f the season: •
master Corps. He left this week fo r
November 16, today, the team
will also provide entertainment for
Camp Meigs, District o f Columbia,
the enlisted men at the various posts leaves for Portland, where they will
where he will receive preliminary
in this vicinity, and New Hampshire play Fort McKinley.
training prior to active service. Mr.
November 23, the team goes to
College is included in his territory.
Hepler was uncertain as to the na
Portland to meet the University o f
ture o f his future work, but expected MISS LITTLE TO BE IN CHARGE
Maine, S. A. T. C.
that it would be in connection with
Thanksgiving Day at Manchester
OF HOSTESS HOUSE.
the vegetable gardening carried on
a
game
will be played in the forenoon
REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY, PASTOR.
at the various cantonments.
Miss Mary Alice Little o f W elles with W orcester Polytechnic Insti
ley, Mass., and Webster, N. H., has tute.
been appointed hostess in charge of
GIRLS H A VE INTERESTING
PROGRAM AT CONVOCATION. the hostess house for the New Hamp
The class o f 1921 held a class meet
shire College S. A. T. C. The hostess ing- last Friday at which the follow ing
Mr. Dabney, who recently returned from Y . M. C. A.
A t the regular convocation fo r wom house is the building form erly occu officers were elected for the year:
service in France, will on Sunday give the third of a series
en last Thursday afternoon, an inter pied by the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fr a  President, Annie McWeeney; vice
of sermons on “ Faith at the Front.” Subject for next
esting and varied program was given. ternity and is being supported by the president, Hortense Caris; secretary,
Sunday:
Red Cross notices were read and some State Federation o f W omen’s Clubs of Louise Harding; and treasurer, Nellie
o f the new social regulations were ex tate Federation of Women’s Clubs of Dore.
plained, especially the military regu New Hampshire. The expenses of
lations under which the dances are the hostess are being met by the
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